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ABSTRACT
The salt marshes of coastal Georgia are ecologically and economically important ecosystems that
are threatened by erosion as a result of sea level rise. Naturally these marshes are stabilized by
the mutualistic relationship between Spartina alterniflora (cordgrass) and Geukensia demissa
(ribbed mussel). Together these two organisms hold sediment in place through the intertwined
connections of mussel byssal threads and cordgrass’ roots. In addition, the nitrogenous waste of
mussel has been found to increase the growth of cordgrass. Due to these interactions, mussels
have the potential to contribute to the success of salt marsh restoration. However, little is known
about the drivers of the spatial distribution of mussels in Georgia. Understanding the factors that
contribute to the distribution of mussels in Georgia can help inform managers on choosing
locations to optimize the survivorship of mussels in restoration projects. This study sought to
model mussel densities across the coast of Georgia and to compare predicted mussel densities in
local marshes with mussel population parameters as means to gauge habitat suitability. Mussel
densities were collected through a series of field surveys across a range of salt marshes along the
coast of Georgia. These data were then overlaid with spatial data such as distance to creek heads
(the ends of intertidal creeks which flood the marsh platform), elevation, and slope. Highest
predicted mussel densities occurred at an elevation of 0.7m relative to NAVD 88, close to creek

heads and far from subtidal creeks. Using the predicted mussel densities from the model, low,
medium and high density mussel sites were selected at two geographic locations, Cannon’s Point
Preserve, St. Simons, Georgia and Dean Creak, Sapelo Island, Georgia, to conduct mussel
growth, predation, and recruitment experiments. In areas with higher predicted mussel densities,
mussel recruitment and growth rates were the highest. Despite being statistically significant,
differences in growth rates may not be biologically meaningful. While not statistically
significant, predation risk was lowest in areas of high predicted mussel densities and increased
with decreasing density. This indicates that in areas of low predicted mussel densities,
recruitment and predation risk are likely the limiting factor to mussel densities.
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CHAPTER 1
ELEVATION AND MARSH FEATURES STRUCTURE RIBBED MUSSEL (GEUKENSIA
DEMISSA) DISTRIBUTION IN GEORGIA’S SALT MARSHES.
Introduction
Species distribution modeling is an ecological tool that combines abundance or
occupancy data with explanatory environmental variables to understand and predict the
distribution of species (Elith and Leathwick 2009). These models have many management
applications ranging from predicting areas vulnerable to invasive species (Peterson et al. 2003;
Stolhgen et al. 2010; Blanco et al. 2021), understanding how a species distribution may vary with
climate change (Peterson et al 2001; Bateman et al. 2010), and finding suitable habitat for
protected areas (Fong et al. 2015; Kaky and Gilbert 2016). Due to the ability to be used in a large
amount of systems, species distribution modelling can helpful when managing species and
habitats.
In intertidal ecosystems, the spatial distribution of intertidal mollusks is primarily
related to the propagule supply (Hughes 1990), the types, diversity of, and proximity to different
habitats (Carroll et al. 2015; Zeigler et al. 2018; Carroll et al. 2019), biotic interactions (Connell
1972; Peterson and Black 1991; Johnson and Smee 2014), and elevation/exposure (Jensen 1992).
Elevation within the tidal prism affects submergence times; prolonged submergence may benefit
organisms by increasing foraging and growth rates (Seed 1969; Peterson and Black 1988; Jensen
1992; Stiven and Gardner 1992), although it could also increase risk of predatory mortality
(Fodrie et al. 2014; Johnson and Smee 2014). The trade-offs between growth and survival drives
species distributions into specific ranges of intertidal elevation. Elevation may also interact with
other factors that could influence species distribution, including wave energy (Robles et al.
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2010), shading (Lamb et al. 2014), and density dependent effects (Robles et al. 2010). Therefore,
while elevation is critical for understanding the distribution of intertidal species, it is important to
consider other factors that may influence distributions.
Salt marshes are globally-distributed, complex intertidal ecosystems that are
characterized by salt tolerant vegetation that provide a suite of ecosystem services for coastal
communities such as erosion control (Moller et al. 1999), high primary production (Silliman and
Bortolus 2003), carbon sequestration (Chmura et al. 2003), habitat for economically important
organisms (Kennedy and Barbier 2016), and water filtration (Breaux 1995; Morgan et al. 2009).
Like other intertidal ecosystems, elevation structures the composition of species across the salt
marsh where distributions of both flora and fauna are restricted to specific zones within the
marsh (Kuenzer 1961; Schalles et al. 2013; Hunter et al. 2016; Li et al. 2018; Viswanathan et al.
2020). In Atlantic salt marshes, tall form Spartina alterniflora is found in the lowest elevation
zones and marsh succulents such as Salicornia sp. found in high elevation areas (Schalles et al.
2013), and distinct faunal communities exist associated with these vegetation zones (Schalles et
al. 2013; Schwarzer et al. 2020). For example, the distribution of both fiddler crabs and littorinid
snails has been linked to different Spartina growth forms (Teal 1958; Schalles et al. 2013). In
addition, distance to different marsh features, such as upland habitats and creeks, can an also
shape marsh species distributions (Hunter et al. 2016; Crotty and Angelini 2020; Schwarzer et al.
2020).
The ribbed mussel (Geukensia demissa) is an ecologically important bivalve species
found in salt marshes along the Atlantic coast of the United States. These mussels are found
attached to each other in large aggregations around the marsh grass root system using byssal
threads. Ribbed mussels are considered a secondary foundation species in salt marshes because
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they provide a variety of important ecological services and facilitate healthy marshes (Altieri et
al. 2007). Living embedded in the marsh matrix, mussels improve marsh plant resilience to
stressors by adding nutrients (Bertness 1984), reducing erosion (Altieri et al 2007), and
enhancing sediment accretion (Smith and Frey 1985). The presence of mussels can facilitate
Spartina recovery in dieback areas (Rachel Guy, Sapelo Island National Estuarine Research
Reserve, pers. comm.) and help maintain grass growth in periods of drought stress (Angelini et
al. 2016). Mussels also perform other functions, including water filtration (Kreeger and Newell
2001), nutrient cycling (Kuenzler 1961), and increased habitat complexity (Newell 2004).
Although historically omitted from marsh management strategies, there is increasing interest in
their role in marsh restoration, particularly for living shorelines where mussels might facilitate
rapid grass growth (Moody et al. 2013). Given the multiple services provided by mussels and
interest in their use for management, it is critical to understand the factors that might influence
mussel distribution in marshes.
Since mussel distributions vary across their geographic range, managers should have
knowledge on local mussel distributions before they can be incorporated into restoration and
management efforts. The differences in distribution across their range may be a result of
variability in tidal heights, which can range from as high as 3 meters in Georgia to as low as 0.12
meters in Maryland (Stiven and Gardner 1992), and the associated elevation gradients at these
marshes. Along the northeastern US coast, mussels are found distributed in thick bands
immediately along the marsh edge (Bertness 1984), whereas in southeastern estuaries, they are
commonly found in clumps dispersed throughout the marsh platform (Lin 1989; Angelini et al.
2015). More specifically, mussels in the southeast US are typically found around creek heads,
delta-like areas in the marsh in which many drainage channels merge into a single creek that
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flood and drain the platform (Keunzler 1961; French and Stoddart 1992; Crotty and Angelini
2020). While previous studies have focused on mussel distributions at different points along
their range, most studies only focus on one or two factors such as elevation (Julien et al. 2019),
vegetation type/density (Keunzler 1961; Watts et al. 2011; Schalles et al. 2013; Honig et al.
2015), distance to marsh features (Keunzler 1961; Lin 1989; Stiven and Gardner 1992; Nielson
and Franz 1995; Crotty and Angelini 2020), water quality (Julien et al. 2019), and surrounding
landcover (Isdell et al. 2018). As the distributions of intertidal mollusks can be influenced by
multiple factors, it is important to examine distribution patterns across multiple within marsh
factors in order to successfully model mussel distributions.
The objective of this study was to identify which within marsh factors influence the
distribution of ribbed mussel densities in Georgia with the goal of creating a model of mussel
densities across the coast of Georgia. This model could be used to help inform managers on
where to utilize mussels in restoration projects in Georgia. Mussel densities, obtained using
transect surveys, were related to spatial data of geomorphological features such as elevation,
slope, distance to subtidal creek and distance to intertidal creek heads (Figure 1.1). Due to tradeoffs between ecological processes, and variation in within marsh factors, I made the following
predictions: (1) mussel density would be greatest far away from subtidal creeks at mid tidal
elevations; (2) an interaction between creek fetch, distance to creek heads and distance to
subtidal creeks would drive mussel density in the survey area as previous studies indicated creek
length can positively affect mussel densities near creek heads (Crotty and Angelini 2020).
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Methods
Study Sites
Mussel surveys were conducted at 11 Spartina alterniflora-dominated marsh sites in
coastal Georgia (Figure 1.2). Georgia marshes are heterogeneous landscapes defined by changes
in elevation, soil composition, and vegetation (Schalles et al. 2013) with extreme (~3m spring
tide) tidal range (O’Connell et al. 2017). Each marsh can be broken into 3 zones based on
elevation: creek levee, low marsh platform, and mid marsh platform (Kuenzler 1961). Creek
levees are high elevation areas along subtidal creek banks, dominated by tall form S. alterniflora.
The low marsh platform is the lower elevation area of the marsh, dominated by medium to short
form S. alterniflora and is frequently flooded. The high marsh platform is infrequently flooded
and is populated by high marsh vegetation such as Juncus roemerianus and Salicornia virginica.
Estimating Mussel Densities
Mussel densities were counted using transect surveys. At each site, a series of transects
were established from the edge of a subtidal creek to the salt marsh/forest ecotone (Figure 1.3).
Every 5m, a 0.25m2 quadrat was haphazardly dropped and mussels were non-destructively
counted, with mussels harvested every 10 mussel counts (i.e. 50 m) in order to measure condition
index, a measure of mussel health, and mussel scarring, a proxy for predation (see Appendix 1
for details). This led to a conservative estimate as buried individuals may be missed (Nielson and
Franz 1995). The GPS coordinates were recorded using a Garmin GPSMAP 78sc handheld GPS
Unit. Notes were then taken of any elevation change and presence of creeks and creek heads to
be used for ground-truthing raster data. Transects were spaced 35m apart, and 3-5 transects were
conducted until 800-1000m of marsh were surveyed (Figure 1.4).
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Spatial Data
Numerous spatial variables, including elevation, slope, distance to subtidal creek,
distance to intertidal creek, and distance to creek, were examined for effects on mussel
distribution. Elevation and slope rasters were created using data collected by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 2010 LiDAR surveys. The elevation data
were collected in feet relative to NAVD88 datum, corrected for vegetation height (Hladik et al.
2013), and used to calculate marsh slope using ArcMap. A quadratic term was used for elevation
as intertidal species tend to have upper and lower elevation limits (Connell 1972, Robles et al.
2010, Fodrie et al. 2014). Subtidal creeks were defined as bodies of water inundated during the
full tidal cycle and were acquired from the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI). Intertidal
creeks, the bodies of water that were not always submerged, and creek heads, the points where
intertidal creeks spill onto the marsh platform, were delineated using aerial imagery taken in
2018 by NOAA. Separate Euclidean distance rasters were created using the subtidal,
subtidal/intertidal, and creek head features as input layers.
Scale Selection
All rasters were resampled to a 4m grain size. This grain size both adequately represented
the accuracy of the handheld GPS unit (3-4m) and was the finest grain size possible given the
elevation data. Ribbed mussels are affected by fine scale changes in marsh elevation which can
alter submergence/exposure times. Because of this sensitivity to fine scale elevation changes, the
smallest grain size possible was used.
Statistical Analysis
In order to determine which marsh factors affected mussel distribution, data were
analyzed using a zero inflated negative binomial model, a type of n-mixture model, with a
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random effect for site. Explanatory variables were first examined for collinearly using a Pearson
correlation coefficient cutoff of |r|<0.50. All variables were scaled from 0 to 1 to ensure model
convergence. N-mixture models are hierarchical models that allow for estimation of abundance
and occupancy in relation to predictor variables (Royles 2004). Zero inflated models are nmixture models that allow estimation of count data when the data are over dispersed with zeros
by modelling two processes: probability of occupancy (Bernoulli distribution) and abundance
(Poisson or Negative Binomial) (Martin et al. 2005). The model for count data (C) can be written
in the following manner:

ωij ~ Bernoulli(ψij) (1)

Logit(ψij)= a0 + a1 * elevationij + a2 * elevation2ij + a2 * slopeij + a3 * creek
head distanceij + a4 * subtidal creek distanceij+ a5 * creek head distanceij *
subtidal creek distanceij + a6* sitej (2)

Cij ~ Negative Binomial(ω ij* λij, α) (3)

Log(λij)= b0 + b1 * elevationij + b2 * elevation2ij +b2 * slopeij + b3 * creek
head distanceij + b4 * subtidal creek distanceij+b5 * creek head distanceij *
subtidal creek distanceij +b6* sitej (4)

where ωij is a binary variable in which 1 refers to mussel occupancy and 0 refers to lack of
mussel occupancy for the ith quadrat at the jth site, ψij is the probability of occupancy for the ith
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quadrat in the jth site, elevationij is the elevation for the ith quadrat at the jth site, elevation2ij is
the quadratic term of elevation for the ith quadrat at jth site, slopeij is the slope for the ith quadrat
at the jth site, creek head distanceij is the distance to the creek head for the ith quadrat at the jth
site, subtidal creek distanceij is the distance to subtidal creek for the ith quadrat at the jth site, and
sitej is a random effect for the jth site, C is mussel density for the ith quadrat at the jth site and λij
is the abundance for the ith quadrat in the jth site.
Data analysis was conducted using JAGS through R (R Core Team 2020) using the
package runjags (Denwood 2016). The model was run with 200,000 iterations and convergence
was verified by checking trace plots. Model fit was assessed by calculating a Bayesian p value, a
posterior predictive check (Gelman et al. 1996). To compare discrepancy between actual data
and simulated data, eighteen thousand new mussel density data sets were generated using
estimate parameters and likelihood of these data sets were compared. Well-fitting models have
values close 0.5, further from 0 or 1. The model yielded a Bayesian p value of 0.769. Shell
scaring and condition index were analyzed using a different analysis (Appendix 1).

Results
Observed mussel densities ranged from 0 to 62 mussels per 0.25m2. Both mussel
occupancy and mussel abundance were driven by a quadratic effect of elevation. Both the
highest mussel occupancy and abundance were predicted at an elevation of 0.7m (Figure 1.5).
These elevation terms had the largest effect on both occupancy and abundance; the probability of
mussel occurrence increased by 0.070 for every 10 cm of elevation compared to -0.002 for every
1m away from a creek head and -0.035 for every 1 degree of slope. Mussel abundance increased
by 0.750 mussels for every 10 cm of elevation compared to 0.018 mussels for every 1m away
from a subtidal creek.
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Although, elevation had the largest effect on occupancy and abundance , both were also
significantly affected by other marsh factors. Mussel occupancy had negative relationships with
both slope (Table 1.1; Figure 1.6) and distance to creek heads (Table 1.1; Figure 1.6), being
highest in areas with low slopes and decreasing with distance from creek heads (Table 1.1;
Figure 1.6). In addition, there was a significant positive interaction between distance to creek
head and distance to subtidal creek on mussel occurrence (Table 1.1; Figure 1.6), indicating
higher occupancy at longer creek heads and a reduced effect of creek head on occupancy. Mussel
abundance was only influenced by elevation and distance to subtidal creeks, with abundance
increasing with distance into the marsh (Table 1.1; Figure 1.6). Predicted mussel densities and
distribution is the combination of occupancy and abundance from the model outputs. Highest
mussel density was predicted in mid elevation marsh platforms, close to creek heads (Figure
1.7).
Mussel condition index was not significantly affected by any within-marsh factor, and
only shell scarring had an effect on mussel condition (heavily scarred mussels had lower
condition; Appendix 2a). Mussels were more heavily scarred further away from creek heads
(Appendix 2b).

Discussion
Location within the marsh and associated within-marsh features, had significant impacts
on where mussels were found across the 11 surveyed marshes. Elevation was the most important
predictor of occupancy and abundance, with both occurring within a small range of elevations
and having the same optimal elevation. In addition, outside of elevation, both occupancy and
abundance were impacted by different marsh features (e.g. occupancy was affected by distance
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to creek heads and slope; abundance was affected by distance to subtidal creeks). Therefore, in
this study, the distribution of ribbed mussels displayed similar patterns to other intertidal
organisms such as blue mussels (Seed 1969), cockles (Jensen 1992), and oysters (Fodrie et al.
2014) which likely reflect trade-offs between abiotic and biotic stressors (e.g. competition,
predation, feeding time, and temperature; Connell 1972; Widdows et al. 1979; Peterson and
Black 1991; Jensen 1992; Fodrie et al. 2014; Lamb et al 2014).
The most important predictor of ribbed mussel distribution was elevation, with both
occupancy and abundance occurring within the same optimal elevation range. This distribution
pattern is likely linked to trade-offs between exposure and submergence. At lower elevations,
organisms are submerged longer, which can benefit intertidal organisms by increasing foraging
times (Seed 1969; Jensen 1992) while reducing desiccation risk (Connell 1972; Widdows et al.
1979; Lamb et al. 2014). In prior studies, ribbed mussels grow much faster at lower elevations
(Kuenzler 1961; Striven and Gardner 1992). However, longer submergence times can increase
predation risk (Fodrie et al. 2014; Johnson and Smee 2014) and competition (Peterson and Black
1991), and these biotic interactions tend to drive intertidal organisms into higher elevations
(Peterson and Black 1991; Fodrie et al. 2014; Johnson and Smee 2014). However, abiotic
stressors related to temperature (Jost and Helmuth 2007) and prolonged exposure times (Angelini
et al. 2016) can lead to mortality if mussels are located at tidal elevations that are too high.
Therefore, ribbed mussels in Georgia marshes are distributed, in terms of both occupancy and
abundance, within a narrow band of elevation (0.5m and 0.9m relative to NAVD 88) likely in
response to these trade-offs.
After elevation, mussel occupancy was also controlled by position relative to creek heads
on the marsh platform, where mussels were more likely to occur closer to creek heads on the
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marsh platform. In Georgia, areas around creek heads typically have a high density of mussels
(Kuenzler 1961; Crotty and Angelini 2020). Therefore, the increased probability of occurrence
predicted by the model may be due to increased recruitment and food supply (Crotty and
Angelini 2020). While occupancy increased close to creek heads, there was no significant effect
on mussel abundance, and the current study cannot discern the divergence between occupancy
and abundance in the model. However, predicted density, which is the product of occupancy
and abundance, was highest around creek heads. There was also an interaction between distance
to creek heads and creek length; the probability of occurrence was higher near creek heads on
longer intertidal creeks. Longer creeks may have greater tidal prisms which could affect larval
supply onto the marsh platform (Crotty and Angelini 2020). Finally, occupancy was also affected
by marsh slope, with probability of occurrence being higher in areas with low slope (i.e. the
platform).
For mussel abundance, the only other meaningful predictor after elevation was position
relative to the subtidal creeks, with abundance increasing with distance away from subtidal
creeks. The most likely explanation for this pattern is predation risk. Subtidal creeks are access
points of predators onto the marsh. As the marsh is flooded, blue crabs are able to forage for
food in the marsh zones (Fitz and Wiegert 1991), and intense predation occurs close to the marsh
edge/subtidal creek ecotone (Lin 1989). These negative edge effects, where organisms suffer
higher mortality in edge habitats, are common across many ecosystems (Kolbe and Janzen 2002;
Batary and Baldi 2004; Vetter et al. 2013; Mahoney et al. 2018). The potential high predation
pressure may limit the abundance of mussels close to the subtidal creek banks. In addition, the
portion of marsh adjacent to the subtidal creek also tends to form a levee of slightly higher
elevation in Georgia marshes (Keunzler 1961), which could also limit mussels due to potential
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prolonged exposure and desiccation stress (Widdow et al. 1979; Lamb et al. 2014; Angelini et al.
2016).
In intertidal ecosystems, elevation is often the only factor considered when examining the
distributions of species (Connell 1972; Johnson and Black 2008; Schalles et al. 2013), and it did
have the largest effect on mussel distribution in my study. However, other within marsh factors
also significantly impacted the abundance of mussels within their preferred elevation, including
distance to different marsh features. This illuminates the importance of considering multiple
factors when modelling species distributions, particularly spatial patterning of key habitat
features. In order to have stronger predictive power, multiple factors should be incorporated into
species distribution models (Elith and Leathwick 2009). Although the models used in this study
included multiple marsh factors along with elevation, they have limitations to their explanatory
power. For example, incorporating other environmental factors could have improved the model
predictions (Elith and Leathwick 2009), and these could include vegetation density (Keunzler
1961; Schalles et al. 2013) and predator abundance (Lin 1989). In addition, landscape scale
factors such as landcover types (i.e. forest, development) and creek characteristics could also
improve model predictive power (Isdell 2018). Further model limitations could be due to sample
bias at a limited subset of marshes across the coast. Logistic access limited sampling to only sites
attached to upland habitat that were easily accessible by vehicle, so the model results may not be
applicable to marshes that are not attached to upland habitat, such as marsh islands. Therefore,
while my model was useful in predicting mussel distribution due to key marsh features, future
models should take in account both landscape scale characteristics of sites, as well as
environmental qualities within sites.
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One application of species distribution models is predicting future populations (Elith and
Leathwick 2009). As a result of being confined to tight elevation limits, sea level rise may
negatively affect population sizes of mussels in Georgia. In the Chesapeake Bay, a species
distribution model was used to estimate the effects of 30 years of sea level rise on mussel
populations; the model estimated that 50% of mussel populations could be lost by 2050 due to
sea level rise (Isdell et al. 2020), although similar predictions for mussels in Georgia have not
been made. Distribution models can also be used to estimate ecosystem services provided to
different regions of the marsh, such as filtration rates (Moody and Kreeger 2020) and cordgrassmussel facilitation (Crotty and Angelini 2020). These models would be useful in determining
how mussel loss due to harvesting (Julien et al. 2020) or climate change (Isdell et al. 2020) will
affect water quality (Kreeger and Newell 2001), marsh vegetation growth (Angelini et al. 2016),
and diversity of other marsh organisms (Newell 2004).
Finally, the model outputs may be useful when considering mussel restoration and
transplantation, although further research should be conducted. Importantly, high species
densities may not always correlate to high quality habitat (Vanhorne 1983). In this study, areas
with low mussel density may not necessarily be low quality habitats, and low density may reflect
other processes (i.e., recruitment limitation; Hughes 1990). Creek banks are often the site of
marsh restoration projects due to the large amount of erosion these areas can receive (Moody et
al. 2013), although the model predicts these areas are devoid of mussels. This model cannot
determine if low predicted mussel density areas, such as creek banks, are not suitable for mussel
transplantation, or if low density areas are driven by recruitment limitation, for example. In order
for this model to be useful to managers, information regarding population parameters of mussels
across their distribution is needed.
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In conclusion, species distribution models of ecologically important organisms are an
important tool for management. This study supports findings of previous research (Lin 1989;
Crotty and Angelini 2020) that the distribution of ribbed mussels in the southeast is primarily on
the marsh platform near creek heads, in stark contrast to other portions of the ribbed mussel
geographic ranges where they are found in dense bands along subtidal creeks (Bertness 1984).
Areas near subtidal creeks in Georgia are devoid of mussels, although this study could not
determine the suitability of these areas for mussels. Overall, this study highlights the importance
of using local data when creating species distribution models and making management decisions
regarding vital coastal species. Further research should be conducted on mussel demographic
rates to determine why mussels exhibit the distribution pattern on the marsh platform near creek
heads.
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Table 1.1: Prior distribution and posterior means with 95% credible intervals for zero inflated negative binomial model of ribbed
mussel distributions across Georgia using density data collected in 2019-2020. Elevation refers to elevation in meters relative to
NAVD88, Elvation2 refers to the quadratic term for elevation in meters relative to NAVD88, slope refers to slope in degrees, subtidal
refers to distance to subtidal creek n meters, head refers to distance to creek head in meters, and subtidal*head refers to the interaction
between distance to subtidal creek and distance to creek head. Parameters in bold indicate credible intervals do not overlap with zero.

Parameters
Intercept
Elevation
Elevation2
Slope
Subtidal
Head
Subtidal*Head

Prior
normal
normal
normal
normal
normal
normal
normal

Occupancy
Prior Mean Pstdev
Post Mean
0
0.01
-2.898
0
0.01
16.253
0
0.01
-16.653
0
0.01
-3.07
0
0.01
-1.014
0
0.01
-3.694
0
0.01
7.034

Credible Interval (95%)
-5.077 - -0.712
9.95 - 22.838
-23.252 - -10.628
-5.693 - -0.714
-2.578 - 0.371
-5.911 - -1.708
3.224 - 11.736

Prior
normal
normal
normal
normal
normal
normal
normal

Abundance
Prior Mean Pstdev
Post Mean
0
0.01
-0.527
0
0.01
8.343
0
0.01
-8.136
0
0.01
-0.343
0
0.01
1.179
0
0.01
0.419
0
0.01
-2.484

Credible Interval (95%)
-2.48 - 1.366
2.292 - 14.691
-13.801 - -2.738
-2.372 - 1.787
0.209 - 2.152
-1.016 - 1.896
-5.188 - 0.241
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Figure 1.1: Marsh scale features used to predict ribbed mussel densities: subtidal creek (a),
intertidal creek (b) and creek head (c).
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Figure 1.2: Location of ribbed mussel surveys across the coast of Georgia, USA.
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Figure 1.3: Diagram illustrating the transect survey design at each sampled marsh. White lines
represent transect lines constructed from upland to creek with each point representing a mussel
count within a 0.25m2 quadrat. Boxes indicate quadrates in which mussels were harvested.
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Figure 1.4. Example of mussel survey data from the survey at Priest landing on Skidaway Island,
Georgia, overlayed with elevation data (m relative to NAVD88). Each point represents a ribbed
mussel count in mussels per 0.25m2.
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a

b

Figure 1.5: Probability of mussel occurrence (a) and abundance (b) as a function of elevation
(m). Gray lines represent 95% Credible Interval. n=1541 observations at 11 sites.
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b

Figure 1.6: Estimates of mussel occupancy (a) and abundance (b) model beta parameters with 95% credible interval. Subtidal creek
and creek head refer to distance from each feature. Subtidal*Head refers to the interaction between distance to creek heads and
distance to subtidal creeks (i.e. distance from creek heads associated with longer creeks has a lesser effect).
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c
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Figure 1.7: Example predicted mussel densities (mussels per 0.25m2) at UGA Marine Education
Center in Savannah, Georgia (a), Rodney Hall Boat Ramp in Savannah Georgia (b), Cannon’s
Point Preserve on St. Simon’s Island, Georgia (c), and Dean Creek on Sapelo Island, Georgia (d).
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CHAPTER 2
POPULATION PARAMETER OF RIBBED MUSSELS (GEUKENSIA DEMISSA) VARY
ACROSS A GRADIENT OF PREDICTED MUSSEL DENSITIES
Introduction
Population distributions in open systems are often related to population parameters such
as propagule supply, subsequent survival, and growth (Connell 1972; Hughes 1990). For
intertidal marine populations, these key processes interact with elevation and tidal exposure. In
some populations, growth is limited by the supply of new individuals (Connell 1985; Hughes
1990; Armsworth 2002), while in others, post settlement processes structure populations
(Jernakoff and Fairweather 1985; Doherty and McWilliams 1988). Intertidal ecosystems have
been well studied for population dynamics, since they offer a gradient of biotic and abiotic
factors, accessibility from land, and are home to many easy-to-study sessile organisms. Intertidal
organisms often have distributions within the tidal prism that are structured by both biotic
(competition, predation) and abiotic (exposure, submergence) factors along a gradient of
elevation (Seed 1969; Connell 1972; Peterson and Black 1988; Schalles et al. 2013).
Numerous studies have explored the distribution of marine fauna in various intertidal
habitats, including rocky intertidal (Seed 1969; Connell 1972; Robles et al. 2010; Lamb et al.
2014), mud and sand flats (Peterson and Black 1988,1991; Jensen 1992), oyster reefs (Bishop
and Peterson 2006; Fodrie et al. 2014; Johnson and Smee 2014), and salt marshes (Lin 1989;
Stiven and Gardner 1992; Nielson and Franz 1995; Franz 2001; Crotty and Angelini 2020). A
commonality across these coastal habitats is that the distribution of marine fauna is the result of
interactions between biotic and abiotic variables. However, the distribution of organisms
throughout intertidal habitats is not uniform. For example, the effect of elevation on the
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population parameters in salt marsh organisms are complicated through interactions of
vegetation and marsh geomorphology (Kuenzer 1961; Eckman 1983; Schalles et al. 2013; Crotty
and Angelini 2020). Since marshes are vital coastal habitats, it is important to understand the
mechanisms driving species distribution across these intertidal marshes for effective
management.
The ribbed mussel (Geukensia demissa) is found in salt marshes across the Atlantic coast
of the United States and plays a critical role in marsh function. Mussel aggregations are key
features that provide numerous functions to salt marshes, where mussels aid in stabilizing the
marsh sediments with a matrix of roots and byssal threads (Altieri et al. 2007), fertilize plants
through nitrogenous wastes (Bilkovic et al. 2017), and make grass more resilient to other
stressors (Angelini et al. 2016). In addition, marsh restoration projects experience increased
cordgrass growth and survival when mussels were restored along with cordgrass (DerksenHooijberg et al. 2018). Throughout most of their geographic range, ribbed mussels are found in
dense bands along the marsh- subtidal creek edge (Bertness 1984), although in portions of the
southeast US, including South Carolina and Georgia, mussels are found in clumped distributions
on the marsh platform far from the marsh edge (Keunzler 1961; Lin 1989; Crotty and Angelini
2020). This distribution may be attributable to predation (Lin 1989), although the mechanisms
behind this distribution are not fully explored. For example, mussels on the marsh platform are
found in lower elevations near intertidal channels that flood and drain marshes (Crotty and
Angelini 2020), which may also be corridors where predators travel (Crotty et al. 2020). Areas of
slightly lower elevation may lead to enhanced larval delivery and prolonged feeding (Jensen
1992; Crotty and Angelini 2020), although these factors may interact with marsh parameters (i.e.
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stem density/canopy height; Eckman 1983, Altieri et al. 2007). Given the importance of mussels
to coastal ecosystems, it is critical to understand the drivers that influence their distribution.
Since the local distribution of species is driven by recruitment of new individuals, longterm survival, and growth, it is important to consider how marsh features (elevation, marsh plant
density, distance from marsh features, etc.) might influence both environmental conditions and
the component processes of population demographics. Location within in a marsh plays an
important role in species processes; in some marshes, recruitment is the highest along the marsh
edge and drops off moving into the marsh interior (Nielson and Franz 1995; Franz 2001), while
recruitment is greatest in close proximity to intertidal creek heads in other marshes (Crotty and
Angelini 2020). Once they recruit to the population, mussel growth rates have been linked to
within-marsh patterns in elevation, where growth is highest at low elevations with prolonged
submergence (Stiven and Gardner 1992; Crotty and Angelini 2020). Predatory mortality may be
also be highest in the low elevation parts of the marsh (Stiven and Gardner 1992; Honig et al.
2015; Lin 1989), whereas mortality due to exposure stress and elevated temperatures are more
common far from creek edges and at higher elevations (Stiven and Gardner 1992; Jost and
Helmuth 2007).
In addition to influencing the distribution of mussels, marsh characteristics also influence
the density of other organisms, including marsh grasses and predators, all of which may
confound mussel recruitment, growth, and survival. Mussel recruitment is enhanced (Nielsen
and Franz 1995), while growth ( Stiven and Gardner 1992) and predatory mortality (Crotty and
Angelini 2020) are reduced, in areas of higher mussel density. Marsh plant density and
morphology influences mussel processes by providing refuge from nekton predators (Crotty et
al. 2020), increasing recruitment of mussels via passive deposition (Eckman 1983), and
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providing a shading effect to the mussels (Altieri et al. 2007). Proximity to other marsh fauna can
also influence recruitment, growth and survival. High densities of crab burrows can increase
predation risk (Crotty and Angelini 2020), and ultimately reduce recruitment (O’Beirn et al.
2000). Predation risk also influences growth rates, as mussels experiencing predation risk tend to
exhibit reduced shell extension (Gosnell et al. 2017). Thus, patterns in the distribution of
multiple marsh species can ultimately influence the establishment and persistence of mussel
patches in southeastern marshes.
Finally, marsh features and the influence of other species can interact with overall water
quality to effect mussel distribution. Although mussel growth rates are increased and desiccation
is reduced in high salinity zones, the abundance of predators may be increased in areas of higher
salinity (Honig et al. 2015). As a tradeoff, mussel densities are the greatest in areas of mid
salinity (Honig et al. 2015, Julien et al. 2019). Since mussels graze on phytoplankton, suspended
bacteria, and detritus (Langdon and Newell 1990), the quantity of food supply in the water also
affects mussel growth (Peterson and Black 1991), which can vary within mashes, among
marshes, and across seasons (Moody and Kreeger 2020), and can be affected by densities of
marsh plants (Kreeger et al. 1988) and competitors (Peterson and Black 1991).
In summary, a confluence of interacting variables related to water quality, marsh
geomorphology, and species distributions can potentially influence the population parameters of
mussels in marshes. Since there is interest in using ribbed in marsh restoration projects (Moody
et al. 2013), it is critical to not only understand how the population parameters of these mussels
change across their local distribution. This study sought to examine the mechanisms behind the
distribution of the ribbed mussel in Georgia. Specifically, this study tested how mussel (1)
recruitment, (2) growth rate, and (3) mortality varied across the mussels’ local distribution, and
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linked that variation to biotic and abiotic factors, including cordgrass density and canopy height,
density of mussel conspecifics, food availability, and water quality. This study builds off the
results from chapter 1 using the density model to generated predicted mussel densities. I
predicted that recruitment would be highest in areas with high predicted mussel densities due to
proximity to creek heads and greater access to tidal flow (Crotty and Angelini 2020), growth
rates would be highest in areas with high predicted mussel densities due to increased feeding
times, higher food availability, and lower temperatures (Altieri et al. 2007), and that predatory
mortality would be highest at areas with lower predicted mussel densities due to lower vegetation
density and greater predator access (Lin 1989; Honig 2015). To address these predictions
(Figure 2.1), I conducted a series of in situ experiments at two different Georgia salt marshes.
Methods
Study Site
In situ experiments were conducted on a marsh bordering Dean Creek (31.391021
-81.274222) within the Sapelo Island National Estuarine Research Reserve (SINERR) and
Cannon’s Point Preserve (CPP; 31.25989 -81.339917), Georgia, USA. Both sites have
expansive marshes dominated by Spartina alterniflora with patches of Salicornia virginica and
Juncus roemerianus in higher elevation areas. Dean Creek is bordered by a subtidal creek at the
lower end and small forest patches and roads at the upper end and is has 35,555 m2 of marsh
area (Figure 2.2a). The marsh at CPP is about 48,937 m2, framed by a bend in a major subtidal
creek on two sides with a forest patch on the upland side (Figure 2.2b). At both sites, the major
subtidal creek is roughly the same fetch and is bordered by a high elevation levee. Numerous
intertidal creeks dissect the levee with heads that spill into the marsh platform. The platform
gradually increases in elevation until it reaches the forest ecotone.
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Mussel Distribution and Experimental Plot Selection
In order to select plots to conduct in situ experiments, predicted mussel densities were
generated at both study sites using the density model from Chapter 1. This model was created
using mussel densities collected from the two focal marshes and 9 additional sites. The model
was then applied to rasters for each site to develop a species distribution model for each site.
Predicted mussel densities were divided into three ranges: low (<1.59 mussels per 0.25m2),
medium (1.60-4.70), and high (>4.71) density areas. Highest predicted mussel densities were at
of mid elevation areas (around 0.7 m) on the marsh platform in close proximity to creek heads
and further away from subtidal creeks. Lowest predicted mussel densities were found at both
high and low elevation regions along subtidal creeks and in upland marsh areas.
Stratified random sampling was used to select 15 plots with unique density values at each
site, with 5 plots for each density level, using the sampleStratified function in R package raster
(Hijams 2020). An additional two sets of points were generated as back up sites. All points were
transferred to a handheld GPS. At CPP and Dean Creek, the area of the plot location was groundtruthed to ensure the point reflected the assigned density treatment before experimental plots
were established. Backup locations were used if the initial location was not reflective of the
appropriate density treatment, this only occurred in one instance.
Mussel Collection and Preparation
Mussels were harvested from salt marshes near Savannah, Georgia prior to the growth
and predation experiments and held in artificial seawater until the experiments. Mussels were
subsampled in order to assess preliminary mussel condition. Subsampled mussels were
measured, dissected for tissues, dried and weighed. Condition index was calculated by dividing
dry tissue weight by dry shell weight (Davenport and Chen 1987).
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Growth Rate Experiments
Mussel growth rates were measured across the gradient of predicted mussel densities
using three 12-week long field experiments in 2020 (February 3th/5th to May 6th/ 8th; May
13th/14th to August 18th; September 3rd/4th to December 3rd/5th). Mussels were separated into 5
size classes: 20-40mm, 40-50mm, 50-60mm, 60-70mm, 70-80mm. Individuals were given
unique labels, measured, and divided into groups of 6 mussels – one of each size class except for
two from the 60-70mm class. Mussels were then transported to the field and deployed at the
experimental plots. Live mussels were placed into the sediments vertically and buried with a
portion of the shell exposed, mimicking natural conditions. Mussels used in growth experiments
were protected from predation by cages constructed of PVC and 0.3175cm mesh.
After 12 weeks, the mussel clumps were returned to the laboratory, where they were
checked for survival, identified, and measured. Individuals were then dissected, tissues removed,
dried and weighed. Condition index was calculated as above.
Predatory Mortality
At each established plot, predatory mortality was monitored using tethering experiments.
One mussel from two size classes (35-45mm and 55-65mm) were tethered for 24 hours and
checked for predation. Missing individuals, and individuals that showed signs of predation
(cracked, crushed shells, missing periostracum; Hillard and Walters 2009), were considered
depredated. This was repeated for 3 consecutive days for each experiment (3 deployments).
Individual mussels were tethered to a PVC stake, placed 0.5m away from the growth cage, using
fishing line to ensure relocation. Tethers were deployed during a spring tide for a period of 4
days (3 deployments) in each of June, July, August, October and December of 2020. Only 2
deployments occurred in July because the spring tide occurred over the holiday which prevented
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access to the sites. Deployments during the summer were monthly since predation should be
highest during that period (Fitz and Wiegert 1991).
Predator densities were examined across the different predicted mussel density zones by
deploying crab traps (Ketcham Traps) adjacent to the experimental plots. A total of six traps,
baited with crushed mussels, were deployed at each site and were moved each day to ensure each
plot received at least one crab trap during the three-day period and ensuring that each mussel
density zone was sampled with 2 traps on each 24 hour period. These traps were closely
monitored with falling tides to avoid mortality of predators. Predators, when present, were
counted. Blue crabs were measured for carapace width and released. Fish were identified and
released. The presence of smaller predators (i.e. mud crabs) was quantified by counting borrow
density in 0.25m2 quadrat within the vicinity of the experimental plots.
Recruitment
Recruitment of new mussels to the different marsh zones was monitored monthly over 1
year (February 2020 -January 2021) using recruitment collectors. Since mussel spawning times
can vary annually (Heffernan and Walker 1989; Honig 2015), recruitment was measured over a
full year to ensure recruitment was captured. Mussels tend to settle amongst adult conspecifics
(Nielsen and Franz 1995), so recruitment collectors consisted of a 5.08cm X 5.08cm X 4.50cm
flowerpot filled with ambient sediment (Nielsen and Franz 1995; Honig 2015) and a clump of 4
dead, rearticulated mussel shells. Dead shell was selected as to not artificially influence
recruitment to these areas. Valves were initially reattached using silicone aquarium sealant
(Aqueon) attached at both posterior and anterior ends of each individual. Due to the high number
of shells detached using the initial method, the sealant used on the mussel mimics was changed
to 100% silicone sealant (GE) in June of 2019. To ensure each collector has approximately the
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same shell volume, two rearticulated mussels from each of two size classes (50-80mm and 80100mm) were placed in each collector. Collectors were embedded in the marsh sediment at each
experimental plot 0.5m from the growth cage. At each monthly interval, the collectors were
removed and replaced with a new collector.
Each collector was returned to the lab and the contents were screened with a 500μm sieve
since mussel recruits tend to settle at sizes of at least 500μm (Nielson and Franz 1995).The
contents were examined under a dissecting microscope and the number of recruits were counted.
(Nielsen and Franz 1995; Honig 2015).
Site Characteristics
Biotic and abiotic variables were measured at each plot throughout the experimental
period. At the start of each growth experiment, Spartina alterniflora density was measured by
counting the number of shoots within a 0.25m quadrat around the growth cages and recruitment
collectors (n=2 for each plot, 10 for each predicted mussel density zone). Spartina alterniflora
height was calculated by recording the heights of 10 haphazardly selected shoots. The number of
mussels inside of each quadrat were counted. These characteristics were also measured around
the predation tether at the start of each predation study.
Each month, water quality parameters were assessed within 30 minutes of the peak high
tide of a flood tide. Temperature, pH, salinity, and dissolved oxygen measurements were
collected using a handheld YSI (Xylem Inc) Pro-DSS. The YSI was recalibrated prior to each
collection. In addition, since temperature was considered critical for the survivorship of mussels
(Jost and Helmuth 2007), I also continuously monitored water temperature by placing data
loggers in mussel growth cages. An iButton 1922L (Maxim) temperature logger, protected with
Plasti Dip (Plasti Dip International) was placed in a rearticulated mussel shells (80-85mm shell
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length) and sealed with waterproof 100% silicone sealant (GE; Jost and Helmuth 2007) during
each growth experiment. The loggers were set up to record the temperature every 30 minutes
with a resolution of 0.0625°C. Loggers were initially placed in each cage (n=30), however,
problems arose with the mussels leaking and damaging certain loggers. During the final growth
experiment, a HOBO Pendant temperature logger (Onset) was also added to each cage at the
sediment level to collect additional temperature data.
Water samples were collected from each plot to estimate food availability. One sterile
500mL sample bottle was filled at each location, placed on ice and returned to the lab for
processing. Because mussels can consume detritus, phytoplankton, and bacteria (Langdon and
Newell 1990), I measured chlorophyll a (Chl a) concentration, particulate organic matter (POM),
and bacteria density. Chl a and POM samples were first filtered through 25μm nitex mesh to
ensure that only particles small enough to be utilized by mussels was quantified (Huang et al.
2003). 60ml of pre-filtered water was filtered onto Whatman GF/F 0.7μm glass fiber filters (GE),
and chl a concentrations were quantified using standard fluorometric techniques (Arar and
Collins 1997). The remaining sample was filtered onto pre-weighed, pre-ashed Whatman GF/F
0.7μm glass fiber filters (GE) for POM analysis. As much water as possible was passed through
the filter, and the volume filtered was quantified to standardize POM per mL. POM filters were
placed into a drying oven for 48 hours at 700C and reweighed. Filters were then combusted at
4500C for 4 hours in a muffle furnace (Fisher Scientific). Filters were removed and weighed and
POM was calculated by using the percent loss-on-ignition (Armstrong 1958).
Bacteria samples were fixed using 3% glutaraldehyde (final concentration 0.001) and
stored at -800C until enumeration via flow cytometry following the methods of Marie et al.
(1999). Briefly, samples thawed at 370C and were then run through a 2.7 μm glass fiber filter
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(GE) to remove large particles that may damage the flow cytometer, since 93-99% of estuarine
bacteria are smaller than 3μm (Palumbo et al. 1984). Samples were stained with 1% SYBR1
Green solution (final concentration 0.0001) and run through a BD Accuri C6 Flow Cytometer to
enumerate bacteria density (Gatza et al. 2013). Bacteria samples were compared to field blanks
to determine bacterial contamination due to the sampling process. Blanks were brought to the
field site and went through all processing.
Statistical Analysis
All analyses were performed in R (R Core Team 2020) with the LME4 (Bates et al.
2015), and MASS(Venables and Ripley 2002) packages. In order to see if growth rate, condition
index, mortality, and predation changed with mussel density, season, and site, the data were
analyzed with generalized linear mixed effect models and generalized linear models with mussel
density, initial mussel length, site, and season as fixed effects and cage ID was added as a
random effect (for growth rate, condition index, and predation only). Predation was analyzed
using a logistic regression, with each mussel either being depredated or not over a 24 hour
period. Monthly recruitment data were summed by season and analyzed using a negative
binomial regression. Shells remaining in collector and total time deployed were added as fixed
effects to the recruitment model to control for sampling “effort” differences among the
collectors.
In order to see how site characteristics changed across predicted mussel densities, season,
and site, site characteristics were analyzed using generalized linear models with the explanatory
variables added as fixed effects. Particulate organic matter, chlorophyll a concentration, water
quality (T, S), mussel temperature, and canopy height were all analyzed using a normal
distribution. Bacteria counts, cordgrass shoot counts, and crab burrows were analyzed using a
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Poisson distribution and log link function, while the actual mussel density was analyzed using a
negative binomial generalized linear model.
Results
Growth rates varied across season, predicted mussel densities, site, and mussel size
classes explaining 54% of variability in growth rates (Table 2.1). Mussels grew twice as fast in
the summer and fall growth experiments than they did in the spring (Figure 2.4a), and growth
rates at CP were about 33% slower than Dean Creek (Figure 2.4b). Mussel growth rates were
higher at areas with higher predicted mussel densities (Figure 2.4c). Initial size of the mussels
impacted growth rates, such that smaller mussels grew faster than larger mussels (Figure 2.4d).
Mussel condition index varied seasonally, by mussel size class, and by site. The model explained
29% of variability in mussel condition (Table 2.1). Condition was 20% higher during the
summer growth experiment than the spring and fall (Figure 2.5a), higher at Dean Creek than CP
(Figure 2.5b) and was lower in larger mussels (Figure 2.5c).
Multiple factors were measured that may contribute to growth rates which varied across
predicted mussel densities. Average temperatures (Figure 2.7a) and average daily maximum
temperatures (Figure 2.7b) of mussels increased with predicted mussel densities. However, food
availability, including bacteria density (Figure 2.6a) and chl a concentration (Figure 2.6b), were
both negatively related to predicted mussel densities. POM did not vary significantly with
predicted mussel densities (POM changed by -0.396 mg/L per an increase in 1 mussel, -1.415 –
0.622 95CI; Table 2.4)
Predator based mortality varied across mussel size and season and this explained 43% of
variability in predation risk (Table 2.2). Larger mussels experienced lower predation rates
(Figure 2.8a). Predation was lowest during the winter months, where only one instance of
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predation was recorded, but consistent across other seasons (Figure 2.8b). There was an overall
negative relationship between predicted mussel densities and predation risk (i.e., higher predicted
mussel densities had lower predation, Figure 2.8c), although this was not statistically significant
(Predation risk changed by -0.238 units per an increase of 1 mussel, -0.488-0.012 95CI; Table
2.2). The abundance of predators did vary across season and site, but not across predicted
mussel densities, explaining 43% of variability (Table 2.2). No predators were detected in the
winter survey, resulting in this survey being removed from the analysis to allow for model
convergence. Predator abundance peaked in the fall (Figure 2.9a) and was higher at CP than at
Dean Creek (Figure 2.9b). Mussel recruitment increased with predicted mussel densities (Figure
2.10), but not across season or site. The model explained 44% of variability in recruitment (Table
2.3)
Marsh canopy height, Spartina density, mussel density, and crab burrow density may
affect predation and recruitment and were all related to predicted mussel densities; the density of
both Spartina (Figure 2.11a) and mussels (Figure 2.11b) increased with mussel predicted mussel
densities, while canopy height (Figure 2.11c) and crab burrow densities (Figure 2.11d) decreased
with increasing predicted mussel densities.
Discussion
Growth rates varied across sites and seasons, decreased with initial size, and increased
with predicted mussel densities. Areas with high predicted mussel densities were associated with
lower food supply and higher maximum temperatures, and yet mussels grew about 50% faster at
the areas with the highest predicted mussel densities than areas with the lowest predicted mussel
densities. While variation in growth rates was statistically significant across predicted mussel
densities, the changes were not likely to be biologically relevant (i.e. 0.03mm per day greater at
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highest predicted mussel densities versus lowest predicted mussel densities). The observed
differences in growth rates may be attributable to increased submergence time (Seed 1969;
Peterson and Black 1988; Jensen 1992) associated with lower elevation portions of the marsh
platform (Stiven and Gardner 1992; Crotty and Angelini 2020). Using the sampleStratified
function in R to select plots resulted in almost all (i.e., 9 out of 10) low mussel density plots
across both sites to be established in higher elevation regions of the marsh platform relative to
the medium and high density plots. The only low density plot selected was the lowest elevation
of all plots, and when protected from predatory mortality, the mussels exhibited the highest
measured growth rates. Submergence times are strongly tied to elevation, with small decreases in
elevation leading to large increases in submergence times (Jensen 1992), and it is likely that
elevation patterns across the plots selected are driving growth rates more than mussel density.
The lower food supply in the areas of higher predicted mussel densities was unexpected but may
have resulted from increased grazing from higher mussel densities.
Across all predicted mussel densities, growth rates did vary significantly over season,
with highest growth rates in the summer and fall; mussels grew twice as fast in both seasons
compared to the spring. Elevated growth rates in the summer may be explained by an increase in
concentration in food supply (bacteria, chl a; Rheault and Rice 1996). Temperature also plays an
important role in growth rates of intertidal organism (Lamb et al. 2014), which were highest
during the high growth seasons. Mussel temperature unexpectedly increased with predicted
mussel density, although maximum temperatures were below those found to be stressful for
ribbed mussels (Jost and Helmuth 2007). Salinity has been shown to increase growth rates in the
gulf ribbed mussel (Geukensia granosissima; Honig et al. 2015), and salinity in this study
peaked at the same time growth rates were highest. However, there was not enough variability
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of salinity within the sites to find any further patterns. Condition index is a metric for mussel
health that might respond quicker to environmental changes than shell extension (Knights 2012),
and it also peaked in the summer. This is probably reflective of increasing food supply and
increased somatic growth, as well as the development of gametes in mature individuals
(Keunzler 1961; Rheault and Rice 1996). The decrease in condition from summer to fall could
indicate the release of gametes produced during the summer (Keunzler 1961), or a decline in
food quantity/quality as the seasons change (Rheault and Rice 1996).
Predation varied seasonally, as expected, however, there was not a statistically significant
relationship with predicted mussel densities. Overall, predation was low, which may have
impacted the ability to discern statistically significant trends with predicted mussel densities.
However, a mussel placed in the lowest predicted mussel density plot was over twice as likely to
be eaten than a mussel in the highest predicted mussel density plot, so despite not being
statistically significant, this trend is likely to be biologically relevant. These areas of high
predicted mussel densities were further away from subtidal creeks and were associated with
higher density of conspecifics and more dense vegetation. Proximity to subtidal creeks has been
associated with predation by blue crabs (Lin 1989). In addition, high mussel density can reduce
individual risk to predation (Crotty and Angelini 2020), and dense vegetation reduces predation
rates (Mahoney et al. 2018; Crotty et al. 2020). Abundance of large, mobile predators like blue
crabs also did not show any significant trend with predicted mussel densities, however, mud crab
burrow density was negatively correlated with predicted mussel densities. Mud crabs can be
major predators of ribbed mussels (Hughes and Seed 1981), particularly of smaller mussels
which experienced higher predation than larger mussels. As expected, predation was lowest in
the winter when large predators were rare and when overall abundance and activity of decapods
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drops on the marsh (Fitz and Wiegert 1991). When all predation evidence is considered, this
study suggests it is an important factor influencing the distribution of mussels.
Recruitment of new individuals varied significantly across predicted mussel density;
collectors placed in areas of low predicted mussel densities rarely received any recruits, whereas
highest recruitment occurred in areas of high predicted mussel densities. Higher predicted mussel
density areas were mid-elevation locations generally within close proximity to creek heads,
which flood the marsh platform and may enhance recruitment (Crotty and Angelini 2020).
However, the geomorphology characteristics (elevation, proximity to creek heads) may not be
the only drivers of mussel recruitment. Mussel recruitment is heavily dependent on mussel
conspecifics (Nielson and Franz 1995), and experimental plots in high predicted mussel density
areas had greater surrounding mussel densities. Previous studies show that the addition of
mussels boost recruitment, even in areas typically devoid of mussels (Nielson and Franz 1995).
The pattern observed in this study is similar to other studies, where mussel recruitment was
observed on mussel mounds and minimal recruitment in areas devoid of mussels (Crotty and
Angelini 2020). The strong density dependent effects on recruitment make it difficult to
determine if high recruitment areas are more suitable for recruitment, or if recruitment to areas
with high predicted mussel densities is driven by higher mussel densities in the surrounding area.
Recruitment did not vary between the two study sites, and both sites have similar creek fetches
and surrounding landcover. Large creek fetches may influence recruitment by impacting larval
supply (Isdell et al. 2018), although determining patterns in supply was beyond the scope of this
study.
Mussel recruits were observed across all seasons and did not vary significantly over time.
This contradicts earlier recruitment studies in which mussels spawn in the summer, and peak
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recruitment is seen in the early fall (Keunzler 1961; Hefferman and Walker 1989; Nielson and
Franz 1995; Franz 1996). The lack of an observable recruitment peak may indicate multiple
spawning events throughout the year, and the decrease in mussel condition from summer to fall
suggests there was a potential spawning event during that period (Keunzler 1961). While a prior
recruitment study in Georgia showed a distinct recruitment peak, this study is over thirty years
old (Hefferman and Walker 1989), and the current study suggests the potential of a protracted
recruitment period for ribbed mussels in Georgia. For example, bay scallops in western Florida
transitioned from having a defined recruitment peak, to a year round protracted recruitment
period over a decade of monitoring (Gieger et al. 2010), which could be related to changes in
water temperature. Sea temperatures have risen over 0.940C since the 20th century average
(NOAA 2016) and are expected to continue to rise as a consequence of climate change. Water
temperature could affect the time larvae can stay in the water column (Gieger et al. 2010),
potentially prolonging the settlement period. In lab studies, ribbed mussel larvae survived longer
and grew faster at temperatures above 190C (Virgin et al. 2019). Warmer seas temperatures could
allow larvae, which typically can survive around three weeks (Virgin et al. 2019), to survive
longer past spawning events.
Species distribution models such as the one used to select study locations here may be
helpful in determining the current location of individuals. However, these models may not be the
best indicator of where mussels can be restored. While predicted mussel density was
significantly related to both growth rates and recruitment, the models only described about half
of the variation. Fine scale factors, such as vegetation density or crab burrows, may influence the
population parameters of mussels and may not vary consistently across the predicted mussel
density model. Vegetation density decreases temperatures (Altieri et al. 2007), provides refuge
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from predators (Crotty et al. 2020), and increases recruitment by passive deposition (Eckman
1983). Abundance of crab burrows can increase the chance of mussel predation (Crotty and
Angelini 2020). The addition of fine scale factors may improve model performance when trying
to gauge mussel population parameters in different marsh zones.
Applying the concept of habitat quality to this study, it seems that on the scale of the
mussel density model, recruitment is the significant driver of mussel densities. While variation in
growth rates was statistically significant across predicted mussel densities, the changes were not
likely to be biologically relevant (i.e. 0.03mm per day greater at highest predicted mussel
densities versus lowest predicted mussel densities) and all mussels experienced growth. The
presence of recruits at both sites indicate that at the scale of coastal Georgia there is likely
sufficient recruitment occurring to these populations. Within the marsh, however, the results
seem to indicate that the mussel populations are controlled locally at very fine spatial scales by
recruitment within sites. The scope of this experiment does not allow us to separate the effects
of mussel density on recruitment (Nielson and Franz 1995) with the effects of the site
characteristics (i.e. elevation, grass density, distance from marsh features) of high mussel density
areas. When managing ribbed mussels and modelling future distributions, it will be important to
consider variables that affect mussel larval supply and dispersal.
Examining habitat quality in addition to population density can provide more information
to managers on how species can be utilized in different areas. This study indicates that a densitybased suitability metric may only be an indicator for the amount of recruitment an area receives,
which can inform managers on how to handle the installation of new populations. While there
has been a push to implement mussels in restoration projects such as living shorelines (Moody et
al. 2013), mussels in Georgia are typically absent from the creek banks (Lin 1989) where these
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projects take place. The model used in this study predicts low mussel densities at subtidal creek
banks (Chapter 1), although the impacts on mussels placed in these locations is mixed. Growth
rates may be minimally affected, and may even be enhanced, by placement at low elevations
along subtidal creeks, however, predation risk is higher in these locations. Further, current
recruitment in these areas of the marsh may be too low to sustain transplanted populations in
these areas unless density is more important that marsh features. If living shorelines restoration
projects plan to use ribbed mussels in southeastern marshes, it will be important to address
predation and recruitment issues. Since predation risk drops with increasing mussel size (Hughes
and Seed 1981), larger mussels may survive predation attempts and should be used, and mussels
should be transplanted in the winter when predation risk is the lowest. Due to the density
dependent nature of mussel recruitment (Nielsen and Franz 1995), placing a large number of
mussels may influence recruitment to these regions as well. Further work should also focus on
how broad scale factors such as creek fetch and surround landcover can affect mussel
populations.
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Table 2.1: Mixed effect model results with R2 values for fixed effects with 95% confidence
intervals for ribbed mussel growth rates (mm/day) and mussel condition index (unitless).
Intercept represents the response variable at the site at Cannon’s Point during the spring season.
Initial length refers to length from mussel’s anterior to posterior end and density refers to
predicted mussel densities.
Growth Rate R2=0.54
Est.
(Intercept)

0.093

95% CI
0.079 – 0.108
-0.002 – -0.001

Initial length

-0.001

Dean Creek

0.013

0.004 – 0.022

Density

0.004

0.000 – 0.007

Summer

0.029

0.024 – 0.034

Fall

0.029

0.024 – 0.034

Condition Index R2=0.29
Est.
(Intercept)

95% CI

7.79

6.988 - 8.593

0.003

-0.177 – 0.184

Initial length

-0.014

-0.022 – -0.006

Dean Creek

0.698

0.233 – 1.164

Summer

1.624

1.356 – 1.892

0.0551

-0.233 – 0.343

Density

Fall
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Table 2.2: Mixed effect model results with R2 values for fixed effects with 95% confidence
intervals for probability of predation and blue crab abundance (crabs per trap). Intercept
represents the response variable at the site at Cannon’s Point during the summer season. Length
refers to length from mussel’s anterior to posterior end and density refers to predicted mussel
densities.
Predation R2=0.43
Est.

95% CI

1.186

-0.051 – 2.43

Density

-0.238

-0.488 – 0.012

length

-0.035

-0.053 – -0.016

Dean Creek

0.415

-0.239 – 1.069

Fall

-0.25

-0.687 – 0.186

Winter

-4.07

-6.044 – -2.095

(Intercept)

Predators R2=0.42
Est.

95% CI

(Intercept)

-0.567

-1.421 – 0.287

Density

-0.084

-0.311 – 0.143

Dean Creek

-0.747

-1.327 – -0.168

1.707

1.254 – 2.160

Fall
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Table 2.3: Mixed effect model results with R2 values for fixed effects with 95% confidence
intervals for ribbed mussel recruitment (recruits per season). Intercept represents the response
variable at the site at Cannon’s Point during the fall season. Density refers to predicted mussel
densities, number of shells refers to the number of rearticulated shells remaining in the collector,
and total days refers to the length of time collectors were left in the marsh.
Recruitment R2=0.44
Est.

95% CI

-3.709

-9.666 – 2.249

Density

0.466

0.101 – 0.832

Dean Creek

0.621

-0.275 – 1.518

Number of Shells

0.618

-0.148 – 1.383

Spring

2.538

0.771 – 4.306

Summer

-0.496

-2.901 – 1.909

Total Days

-0.027

-0.083 – 0.029

(Intercept)
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Table 2.4: Mixed effect model results with R2 values for fixed effects with 95% confidence
intervals for bacteria (bacteria /uL), Particulate organic matter (mg/L), and chlorophyll a (ug/L).
Intercept represents the response variable at the site at Cannon’s Point during the fall season.
Density refers to predicted mussel densities.
Bacteria R2=0.19
Est.

95% CI

4.117

4.019 – 4.215

-0.141

-0.165 – 0.118

Dean Creek

0.297

0.235 – 0.359

Spring

0.126

0.039 – 0.214

Summer

0.462

0.393 – 0.530

(Intercept)
Density

POM R2=0.31
Est.

95% CI

9.544

5.490 – 13.597

Density

-0.396

-1.415 – 0.622

Dean Creek

-2.978

-5.510 – -0.446

Spring

7.001

3.786 – 10.215

Summer

6.016

3.241 – 8.792

(Intercept)

CHLA R2=0.27
Est.

95% CI

(Intercept)

12.522

10.103 – 14.941

Density

-1.285

-1.893 – -0.678

Dean Creek

-0.507

-2.046 – 1.033

Spring

-2.477

-4.438 – -0.515

1.304

-0.377 – 2.985

Summer
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Table 2.5: Mixed effect model results with R2 values for fixed effects with 95% confidence
intervals for salinity (ppt), water temperature (0C), dissolved oxygen (mg/L), and pH. Intercept
represents the response variable at the site at Cannon’s Point during the fall season. Density
refers to predicted mussel densities.
Salinity R2=0.79
Est.

95% CI

(Intercept)

30.053

28.886 – 31.221

Density

-0.554

-0.845 – -0.264

-0.2647

-1.015 – 0.485

Spring

-8.175

-9.082 – -7.267

Summer

-3.319

-4.227 – -2.411

Dean Creek

Water Temperature R2=0.20
Est.
(Intercept)

95%CI

17.593

12.770 – 22.417

1.011

-0.190 – 2.211

Dean Creek

-3.201

-6.300 – -0.102

Spring

-0.872

-4.622 – 2.879

6.97

3.220 – 10.721

Density

Summer

Dissolved Oxygen R2=0.62
Est.

95% CI

7.258

6.919 – 7.597

Density

-0.065

-0.154 – 0.024

Dean Creek

-0.129

-0.359 – 0.101

Summer

-1.103

-1.330 – -0.876

(Intercept)

pH R2=0.68
Est.

95% CI

7.691

7.483 – 7.900

Density

-0.048

-0.100 – 0.004

Spring

1.059

0.897 – 1.221

0.24

0.078 – 0.402

(Intercept)

Summer
Dean Creek

0

-0.134 – 0.134
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Table 2.6: Mixed effect model results with R2 values for fixed effects with 95% confidence
intervals for average mussel temperature (0C), seasonal maximum mussel temperature (0C), and
average daily maximum mussel temperature (0C). Intercept represents the response variable at
the site at Cannon’s Point during the fall season. Density refers to predicted mussel densities
Average Temperature R2=0.99
Est.

95% CI

(Intercept)

22.51

22.264 – 22.756

Density

0.115

0.051 – 0.179

Spring

-4.547

-4.745 – -4.348

Summer

5.465

5.261 – 5.670

Dean Creek

0.014

-0.150 – 0.178

Seasonal Maximum Temperature R2=0.72

(Intercept)

Est.

95% CI

34.139

32.203 – 36.076

Density

0.269

-0.239 – 0.776

Spring

-7.446

-9.008 – -5.883

1.492

-0.122 – 3.107

1.29

-0.002 – 2.582

Summer
Dean Creek

Daily Maximum Temperature R2=0.95

(Intercept)

Est.

95% CI

24.224

23.411 – 25.038

Density

0.335

0.122 – 0.548

Spring

-3.39

-4.046 – -2.733

Summer

7.819

7.141 – 8.497

Dean Creek

0.243

-0.299 – 0.786
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Table 2.7: Mixed effect model results with R2 values for fixed effects with 95% confidence
intervals for canopy height (mm), cordgrass density (shoots per 0.25m2), mussel density (mussels
per 0.25m2), and crab burrow density (individuals per 0.25m2). Intercept represents the response
variable at the site at Cannon’s Point during the spring season except for crab burrows whose
intercept represents the site at Cannon’s Point during the summer season as burrows were not
measured in spring. Density refers to predicted mussel densities.
Canopy Height R2=0.42
Est.

95% CI

(Intercept)

70.389

58.837 – 81.940

Density

-7.903

-10.643 – -5.163

Dean Creek

-1.859

-8.933 – 5.215

Summer

22.662

12.776 – 32.548

Fall

34.678

24.792 – 44.563

28.044

18.158 – 37.929

Winter

Vegetation Density R2=0.08
Est.

95% CI

(Intercept)

3.237

3.125 – 3.348

Density

0.086

0.059 – 0.113

Dean Creek

-0.22

-0.288 – -0.153

-0.154

-0.249 – -0.059

-0.1

-0.193 – -0.006

Summer
Fall
Winter

0.074

-0.015 – 0.164

Mussel Density R2=0.11
Est.
(Intercept)
Density

95% CI

-4.652

-6.273 – -3.031

1.18

0.814 – 1.545

-0.916

-1.71 – -0.126

Summer

0.707

-0.435 – 1.848

Fall

1.593

0.495 – 2.692

Winter

1.575

0.476 – 2.673

Dean Creek

Crab Burrow R2=0.08
Est.
(Intercept)

95% CI
3.6

3.468 – 3.731

Density

-0.132

-0.166 – -0.097

Dean Creek

-0.074

-0.163 – 0.015

-0.02

-0.126 – 0.085

-0.142

-0.251 – -0.033

Fall
Winter

Predicted
Density

Submergence
Time

Food Availability

Growth Rates

Conspecifics

Recruitment
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Figure 2.1: Predictions on how environmental parameters vary across predicted ribbed mussel
densities and how these parameters affect the population parameters of the ribbed mussel.
Yellow lines indicate positive interactions and blue lines indicate negative interactions. Food
availability refers to bacteria concentration, particulate organic matter, and chlorophyll a
concentration. Conspecifics refers to densities of ribbed mussels surrounding each plot. Predator
abundance refers to the amount of blue crabs and the density of burrows around a plot.
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a

b
Figure 2.2: Study Site at Dean Creek on Sapelo Island, Georgia (a) and Cannon’s Point Preserve
on St. Simon’s Island, Georgia (b). Each point represents an experimental plot (L = low mussel
suitability, M = medium mussel suitability, and H = high mussel suitability). At each
experimental plot, ribbed mussel growth, recruitment, and predation experiments were
conducted.
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Figure 2.3: Timeline of ribbed mussel experiments and environmental parameter measurements
between February 2020 and January 2021. Growth experiment measured mussel growth rates in
mm/day over three months, predation experiments measured probability of predation and blue
crab abundance, and recruitment experiment measured number of recruits per month. Water
quality referred to temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, and pH. Food availability referred to
particulate organic matter, bacteria, and chlorophyll a. Site characteristics referred to mussel
densities, crab burrow densities, cordgrass densities, and canopy height.
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a

b

c

d

Figure 2.4: Mussel growth rates (mm/day) ± 95% CI for individual effects for site (a), season
(b), predicted mussel density (mussels/0.25m2; c), and length (mm; d) with all other factors held
constant. n= 452 observations at 30 growth cages over three seasons.
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a

b

c

Figure 2.5: Mussel condition index (Unitless)± 95% CI for individual effects for site (a), season
(b), and length (mm; c) with all other factors held constant. n= 452 observations at 30 growth
cages over three seasons.
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a

b

Figure 2.6: Bacteria concentration (individuals/uL; a) and chlorophyll a concentration (ug/L; b)
±95% CI for individual effects for predicted mussel density (mussels/0.25m2) with all other
factors held constant. n=90 observations at 30 plots over 3 seasons.
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a

b

Figure 2.7: Average temperatures (0C; a) and average daily maximum temperature (0C; b) ±95%
CI for individual effects for predicted mussel density (mussels/0.25m2) with all other factors held
constant. n=50 observations at 30 plots over 3 seasons.
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a

b

c

Figure 2.8: Probability of mussel predation (mm/day) ± 95% CI for individual effects for season
(a), length (mm; b), and predicted mussel density (mussels/0.25m2; c)with all other factors held
constant. n=709 observations from 30 plots over 5 experiments.
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a

b

Figure 2.9: Number of blue crabs (individuals per trap) ± 95% CI for individual effects for
season (a) and site (mm; b) with all other factors held constant. n=136 observations from 30 plots
over 5 experiments.
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Figure 2.10: Ribbed mussel recruitment (mussels per season) ±95%CI for individual effects for
predicted mussel density (mussels/0.25m2) with all other factors held constant. n=90
observations at 30 recruitment collectors over three seasons.
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a

b

c

d

Figure 2.11: Ribbed mussel density (individuals/0.25m2; a), cordgrass density
(individuals/0.25m2; b), crab burrow density (individuals/0.25m2; c), and cordgrass canopy
height (mm; d) ±95% CI for individual effects for predicted mussel density (mussels/0.25m2)
with all other factors held constant. n=120 observations at 30 plots over four seasons.
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APPENDIX 1:COMPETITIVE MODELS (∆AIC<2) FOR MUSSEL CONDITION (A) AND SCARRING (B). Condition index was
calculated as a ratio of dried tissue to shell weight. Scarring was the percent of a shell’s surface area covered in scars. To determine
the factors that determine shell scarring and condition index, a linear mixed effect model was chosen with spatial variables as fixed
effects and site as a random effect and every possible combination of each model were generated. Creek head and subtidal creek refers
to distance to these features. Shell length refers to the distance from posterior to anterior part of mussel shell.
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APPENDIX 2: ESTIMATES OF MUSSEL CONDITION INDEX (A) AND SHELL SCARRING (B) MODEL BETA
PARAMETERS WITH 95% CONFIDENCE INTERVAL AFTER MODEL AVERAGING. Subtidal creek and creek head refer to
distance from each feature.

